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Abstract

Objective — To compare documentation of two groups of clinical nutrition practitioners for evidence of the nutrition care process.

Design — This study used a comparative descriptive design. A retrospective chart review was conducted on all nutrition documentation in closed patient records. Documentation of two groups of nutrition practitioners (institution A = practitioners who received initial orientation and routine reinforcement in use of nutrition care process standards; institution B = practitioners who received routine reinforcement in use of a further assessment and medical nutrition therapy intervention procedure) was compared for evidence of a six-step nutrition care process.

Sample/Setting — The sample consisted of randomly selected patient records (N = 60). A total of 15 oncology and 15 chronic renal failure patient records from each of two Midwestern tertiary-care hospitals were reviewed.

Main Outcome Measures — Outcome measures were number of nutrition care process steps documented, appropriate relationships among documented steps in the nutrition care process, and the number of complete, incomplete, and interrupted chains.

Statistical Analyses — Two-sample t tests and χ² analyses were used.

Results — Nutrition practitioners at institution A documented approximately three times as many nutrition care process steps per patient per chain that demonstrated appropriate relationships as did nutrition practitioners at institution B (2.69 ± 1.15 and 0.80 ± 0.62, respectively [mean ± standard deviation]) (P < .001). There were no outcome judgments related to goals documented in chains at either institution and because of this there were no completed nutrition care process chains at either institution.

Conclusions — Nutrition practitioners with orientation to nutrition care process standards documented more related nutrition care process steps than practitioners without this orientation. Providing nutrition practitioners with ongoing education and clinical experiences in use and documentation of the nutrition care process and a standardized language may be indicated to increase the number of completed nutrition care process chains and improve documentation of nutrition care and patient outcomes.

The importance of clinical documentation in patient records has played a prominent role in the delivery and evaluation of health care for more than a century (1–13). Today, documentation of clinical services within health care systems has become increasingly significant because more detailed clinical information is required by accrediting agencies and third-party payers in their evaluation of patient care and because there is an increasing emphasis on patient outcomes (10–18). Medicine and nursing have responded to these documentation requirements by integrating the scientific method and standardized languages into their practices to document their contributions to patient care outcomes (19–29).

Clinical documentation in patient records is used as the primary source of information to evaluate patient care; therefore, clinical nutrition practitioners need to integrate the scientific method and a standardized language into nutrition practice to uniformly and completely document essential information to describe their contributions to patient outcomes. In 2003, the American Dietetic Association (ADA) adopted a nutrition care process and is developing a language for the dietetics profession; however, full implementation is expected to take approximately a decade (E. F. Myers, personal communication, April 2004) (30).

The lack of implementation of the standardized nutrition care process with standard terms for nutrition care and its outcomes has been identified as a barrier to uniform documentation of nutrition care services and to recognition in the health care community of nutrition practitioners’ contributions to patient outcomes (31). Uniform and complete documentation of nutrition care and outcomes, by nutrition practitioners, is essential to (a) evaluate and coordinate care; (b) demonstrate the type, level, and complexity of nutrition care; and (c) generate new knowledge on the effectiveness and outcomes of nutrition care.
Pioneers advancing the field of nutrition have suggested a nutrition care process based on the scientific process that guided the development of medicine and nursing. In 1985, Kight developed a standardized language for documenting nutrition problems that nutrition practitioners are responsible for identifying and treating (32, 33). With the introduction of nutrition diagnoses, Kight defined the nutrition care process as five steps: assess, diagnose, plan, implement, and evaluate. Years of study and clinical testing led Kight to expand the nutrition care process to nine steps (34). In 2002, Lacey and Cross presented a nutrition care process model, including nutrition diagnosis (35). For the nutrition diagnosis step they provide a common language that can be used to describe nutrition problems and develop the care plan.

In 2003, the ADA adopted a standardized nutrition care process “for implementation and dissemination to the dietetics profession and the Association for the enhancement of the practice of dietetics” (30). They defined the nutrition care process as four distinct but interrelated and connected steps, including nutrition diagnosis. All of these definitions of the nutrition care process complement the medical and nursing process and are consistent with the scientific method of problem solving.

The commonalities found in the defined nutrition care processes reflect six steps or clinical judgments that are consistent with the scientific problem-solving process (36–38). Six steps or clinical judgments include: (a) deliberate collection of evidence, (b) determine diagnosis, (c) determine etiology, (d) establish goals, (e) determine and implement interventions, and (f) measure and evaluate patient outcomes (38). The six-step nutrition care process can be used as an organizing framework to standardize and direct the delivery of nutrition care and provide the basis to document the scientific approach to problem identification, treatment, and evaluation of nutrition care. The problem-solving process is a continuous series of thinking and actions with an end result (39).

The six-step nutrition care process is consistent with the nutrition care process adopted by the ADA (38). Although the ADA defines the nutrition care process as four steps and with different terms, both definitions are based on the scientific method of problem solving and require the same six judgments.

Nutrition practitioners and dietetics interns are now being educated to use a scientific problem-solving nutrition care process as a framework to guide and document nutrition practice (32, 34–37, 40, 41). Currently, knowledge about how nutrition practitioners with this orientation document the nutrition care process is not available. Furthermore, even without this orientation, what nutrition practitioners document is unknown. Information is needed to describe the content and comprehensiveness of nutrition practitioners’ documentation of the nutrition care process.

The purpose of this study was to compare documentation of two groups of nutrition practitioners for evidence of the nutrition care process. Results can provide direction for development of education and clinical experiences needed by nutrition practitioners to improve documentation of nutrition care services and demonstrate their contributions to patient outcomes.

Methods

Design

This study used a comparative, descriptive design (14). A retrospective chart review was conducted on all nutrition practitioners’ documentation in 60 closed patient records. Documentation of two groups of nutrition practitioners (institution A = practitioners who received initial orientation and routine reinforcement in use of the nutrition care process standards; institution B = practitioners who received orientation in use of a further assessment and medical nutrition therapy intervention procedure) was compared for evidence of a six-step nutrition care process. A content analysis instrument was used to evaluate nutrition documentation (42–48).

Since 1996, nutrition practitioners at institution A have received an initial orientation that involves two components: (a) didactic orientation and (b) experiential learning, working with an experienced practitioner, and observation and feedback by the clinical nutrition manager. The didactic orientation to the expectations is delineated in a resource orientation manual, which includes: nutrition care process standards that outline the steps to be completed for patients at nutritional risk, and a standardized diagnostic language to name and communicate nutrition problems (diagnostic categories). The manual includes readings on diagnosis and the diagnostic reasoning process, critical thinking, evidence-based practice, outcomes, and outcome indicators; the nutrition physical examination; nutrient drug interactions; and vitamin therapy. Experiential learning is facilitated in the clinical setting with routine follow-up reinforcement that includes feedback during clinical rounds by the clinical nutrition manager in use and documentation of the nutrition care process standards. In addition, team meetings are used to strengthen practitioners’ knowledge, application, and documentation of the scientific care process.

Since 1995, nutrition practitioners at institution B have received orientation that involves the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations nutrition assessment standards and focuses on further assessment. A procedure for nutrition further assessment and medical nutrition therapy intervention was in place. Examples of activities performed by the nutrition practitioner when performing a further assessment of patients identified at nutritional risk include: estimation of nutritional needs, anthropometric measurements and evaluations, nutritional implications of selected laboratory tests, and a physical examination for manifestations of nutrient deficiency or excess.

Setting/Sample

The setting for this study was two Midwestern, tertiary-care hospitals. Each hospital had patient services located in two facilities ranging in size from 190 to 290 beds. The sample consisted of randomly selected patient records (N = 60) (49). A total of 15 oncology patient records (ie, the International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision [ICD-9] medical codes 150.0-151.9 and 152.0-153.9) and 15 chronic
renal failure patient records (ie, ICD-9 medical code 585.0) were randomly sampled from each institution. Medical records staff identified and retrieved patient records with these ICD-9 classification codes for patients discharged during January 2002 through April 2003. Closed records of patients 19 years of age or older who had a minimum of a 4-day hospital length of stay were used.

The institutional review boards at each of the participating hospitals and at the University of Nebraska approved the study.

**Evaluation Instrument**

A process evaluation instrument, coding form, and codebook were developed for this study to analyze nutrition documentation (50). The instrument was used to collect nutrition care process data. The content of the instrument was developed from the conceptual framework of the six-step nutrition care process that defines nutrition practice as a series of related activities, organized into steps to achieve identified goals. The instrument was used to identify (a) the presence or absence of the nutrition care process steps, (b) appropriate relationships between the steps of the nutrition care process, and (c) completeness of the nutrition care process chain. The nutrition care process relationships the instrument identified included evidence (the first step that initiates the sequence of the nutrition care process chain), nutrition diagnosis related to evidence, etiology related to evidence, goals related to diagnosis and etiology, interventions related to goals, and outcomes related to goals.

These relationships are defined as chains of the nutrition care process (50). For this study, three types of chains were identified: complete, incomplete, and interrupted as defined in Figure 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chain</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition care process</td>
<td>A nutrition care process chain includes logical sequential steps of the nutrition care process linked together (ie, each step contributes to the foundation of the subsequent step).</td>
<td>Evidence → diagnosis → etiology → goal → intervention → outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>A complete chain is one that contains all sequential related steps of the nutrition care process.</td>
<td>Evidence → diagnosis → etiology → goal → intervention → outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(This chain is complete because all steps are sequential and linked together.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incomplete</td>
<td>An incomplete chain is one that has not been carried out to its fullest extent; steps that are included are in proper sequence and present no gaps in appropriate nutrition care process relationships, but there are omissions of steps at the beginning and/or end.</td>
<td>Diagnosis → etiology → goal → intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(This chain is incomplete because evidence is omitted at the beginning and outcome at the end of the chain.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(This chain is incomplete because evidence, diagnosis, etiology, and goal are omitted at the beginning of the chain and outcome at the end of the chain.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interrupted</td>
<td>An interrupted chain is one that has a step of the nutrition care process omitted between successive steps; nutrition care process steps are fragmented and cannot be linked.</td>
<td>Evidence → intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(This chain is interrupted because the steps of diagnosis, etiology, and goal have been omitted between evidence and intervention, and outcome has been omitted at the end of the chain.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diagnosis → intervention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(This chain is interrupted because the step of evidence is omitted at the beginning of the chain, the steps of etiology and goal have been omitted between diagnosis and intervention, and outcome has been omitted at the end of the chain.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** Definition of nutrition care process chains used in data collection.
The codebook provided explicit instructions for coding the content of nutrition documentation. The codebook with definitions for each category and explicit coding instructions enhances the reliability of the evaluation instrument (48).

A pilot study using the process evaluation instrument, the coding form, and codebook was conducted on a random sample of 10 records from the sample population. Further refinements included more explicit definitions of nutrition care process steps and changes in the codebook were made on the basis of the pilot study.

The evaluation instrument went through several stages of validity and reliability testing. Two experienced clinical registered dietitians who had education in the nutrition care process reviewed the instrument for content validity. The instrument was revised based on their comments and three nursing academicians with expertise in the nursing process verified the content validity of the revised version. Further refinements were made based on their review.

The reliability of coding by the principal investigator was established by having the principal investigator and two trained coders (an MS, RD with clinical experience and education in the nutrition care process, and a PhD nurse academician with expertise in the nursing process) evaluate the same five patient records. The inter-rater reliability coefficient for the three coders was 0.98 (47).

Data Collection and Analysis

All data were collected during 2003. Demographic data included patient age, sex, and length of hospital stay. Nutrition care process steps were recorded, relationships determined, and then the completeness of the nutrition care process chain was recorded on the coding form. Data collected were from all nutrition documentation in each patient record by nutrition practitioners from admission through discharge.

Means, standard deviations, and two sample t tests were used to compare patient age, length of hospital stay, mean number of nutrition care steps per patient per chain, and mean number of chains documented at each institution; χ2 tests were used to compare the two institutions regarding the frequency of occurrence of relationships among documented nutrition care process steps and complete, incomplete, and interrupted chains. Level of significance was established at P < .05.

Results

Two renal patient records from institution A were omitted because there was no documentation by a nutrition practitioner, resulting in a total of 58 patient records used. There were a total of 66 notes coded for institution A and 72 notes for institution B. Eight nutrition practitioners at institution A and 10 at institution B documented the nutrition care notes that were analyzed.

Patient demographic characteristics were similar in the two institutions. The mean age of subjects in institutions A and B were 67.2 ± 17.6 years (mean ± standard deviation) and 71.5 ± 13.6 years, respectively, and the mean hospital length of stay was 7.61 ± 3.7 days and 9.30 ± 5.8 days at institutions A and B, respectively. The percentage of men and women were the same at the two institutions (43% women and 57% men).

Nutrition Care Process Steps

Mean number of nutrition care process steps per patient per chain documented in nutrition care process chains for oncology and renal patients at the two institutions are presented in Table 1. Nutrition practitioners at institution A documented approximately three times as many nutrition care process steps per patient per chain that demonstrated appropriate relationships as nutrition practitioners at institution B.

Relationships of Nutrition Care Process Steps

Figure 2 shows the percentage of nutrition care process chains with related nutrition care process steps documented by nutrition practitioners in patient records at institutions A and B. Evidence initiated the nutrition care process chain in approximately one third of the chains at both institutions. Nutrition diagnoses and etiologies were readily identified and related to evidence in more than half of the chains (73% and 60%, respectively) at institution A. At institution B, nutrition diagnoses were identified and related to evidence in approximately one third (34%) of the chains; however, etiologies related to evidence were absent in chains.

Goals related to diagnoses and etiologies were identified in more than 60% of the nutrition care process chains at institution A and interventions related to goals were identified in more than 80% of the chains at this institution. Goals related to diagnoses and etiologies were absent in records at institution B; however, interventions related to goals were present in almost 30% of the records. There were no outcome judgments related to goals documented in chains at either institution, and because of this there were no completed nutrition care process chains at either institution.

Overall, nutrition practitioners at institution A documented four steps that demonstrated appropriate relationships in nutrition care process chains more frequently (P < .001) than nutrition practitioners at institution B: diagnoses and etiologies related to evidence, goals related to diagnosis and etiologies, and interventions related to goals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical diagnosis</th>
<th>Institution A</th>
<th>Institution B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oncology</td>
<td>2.99 ± 0.63***</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>2.38 ± 1.46***</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall mean</td>
<td>2.69 ± 1.15***</td>
<td>0.80 ± 0.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. To be included each nutrition care process step needed to show the appropriate relationship.
b. SD = standard deviation.

*** P < .001, based on a two-sample t test.
Discussion

This study compared documentation for use of the nutrition care process by two groups of nutrition practitioners; one group had previously received initial orientation and routine follow-up reinforcement in use of nutrition care process standards (institution A), the other group received orientation in a further assessment and medical nutrition therapy intervention procedure (institution B). The nutrition care documented in the patient records differed between the two institutions. Nutrition practitioners at institution A documented more related nutrition care process steps than nutrition practitioners at institution B; however, there were deficiencies in documentation of the nutrition care process by both groups of practitioners. This may support the need for education in use and documentation of the nutrition care process with an emphasis on outcomes to improve documentation of nutrition care services.

Evidence, Diagnosis, and Etiology

Evidence, diagnosis, and etiology represent the problem-identification phase of the nutrition care process (38). Documentation of evidence was similar in the two institutions. This finding supports the literature that suggests nutrition practitioners are educated about the importance of gathering evidence (51–53). The diagnostic reasoning process begins with gathering and documenting evidence for the purpose of determining the patient’s nutrition problem and its etiology; therefore, the accuracy of the diagnosis depends on the accuracy of the evidence gathered.

Identification of the patient’s nutrition diagnosis and its etiology directs the focus of the remaining steps of the nutrition care process; consequently, nutrition practitioners require skills not only in gathering and documenting relevant data, but also in interpreting the data into a diagnosis and its etiology. Nutrition practitioners’ evidence-gathering skills provide a sound foundation for ongoing education about the diagnostic reasoning process and interpretation of gathered evidence into a nutrition diagnosis and etiology (29, 54–56). More frequent documentation of nutrition diagnoses and etiologies related to evidence at institution A may have resulted from the orientation these practitioners received. They are provided with and taught to use a standardized diagnostic language for making and documenting both nutrition diagnoses and etiologies.

Nutrition practitioners at institution B documented a nutrition diagnosis related to evidence in approximately one third of the chains. The nutrition diagnoses documented by practitioners at institution B were typically judgments regarding the patients’ nutritional risk status or use of medical diagnosis. Although nutrition practitioners at institution B did not include formal use of standard terms for nutrition diagnoses, some of the practitioners seemed to interpret nutritional problems from a dietetic-specific model. When nutrition practitioners at institution B interpreted data into a diagnosis they did not complete the diagnostic reasoning process by interpreting data into an etiology or cause of the problem. Determining an etiology is an important step in the diagnostic reasoning process because it becomes the focus for determining nutrition interventions needed to attain stated goals and to resolve or progress toward resolution of the problem (57).

When a standardized language is used to document the nutrition diagnosis and its etiology, the nutrition problem and what is causing it can be communicated to other members of the health care team and the focus of nutrition care becomes clear. Use of a standardized language for nutrition diagnosis across institutions can lead to uniform documentation and description of nutrition problems and make it possible to gather outcomes data for evidence of the effectiveness of nutrition practitioners’ interventions. While practitioners at institution A demonstrated application of the problem-identification phase of the nutrition care process, at institution B two steps of the problem-identification phase were used.

Goals, Interventions, and Outcome Evaluation

Goals, interventions, and outcome evaluation represent the problem-solving phase of the nutrition care process (38). Nutrition practitioners at institution A demonstrated a high level of competency in documenting goals related to diagnoses and etiologies and interventions related to goals. It seems that the orientation provided to nutrition practitioners at institution A resulted in understanding the importance of establishing goals related to the diagnosis and etiology. Establishing goals is an important judgment because goals structure the problem-solving task by defining the boundaries of the problem to be solved, direct the determination and implementation of nutrition interventions needed to achieve the goals, and provide the crite-
ria to evaluate the progress toward resolution of the diagnosis and the effectiveness of nutrition interventions. At institution B there was not a clear relationship between documented patient goals and nutrition diagnoses and etiologies.

Documenting interventions related to goals at institution A was the step in the process that occurred with the most frequency. It was clear that the nutrition interventions were prescribed to achieve stated goals and resolve the nutrition problem. However, at institution B this relationship was not as evident.

There were no outcomes related to goal achievement documented at either institution. This meant there were no completed chains identified. This finding supports the low documentation of outcome evaluation by nutrition practitioners previously reported by others (31, 52, 53). Documenting judgments about whether the outcome(s) was achieved is essential to communicate patient’s progress toward attaining established goals and the effectiveness of the practitioner’s intervention(s). Effectiveness research of nutrition care will only be possible through uniform and complete documentation linking the nutrition care process or the dietetics professional’s clinical decisions with patient outcomes. The lack of documentation of patient outcomes at both institutions makes it impossible to evaluate the effectiveness of nutrition interventions.

**Comprehensive Documentation of the Nutrition Care Process**

Documentation of the nutrition care process included incomplete and had interrupted chains at both institutions. This indicates that the scientific logic used by practitioners to identify and solve problems was partially evident in documentation. These data are consistent with similar results reported in nursing studies (58–63). Blewitt and Jones reported that inconsistent use and documentation of the critical data elements of nursing diagnoses, goals, and associated interventions made it impossible to establish a clear link between nursing activities and patient outcomes (58).

Comprehensive documentation of the nutrition care process chain or the identification, treatment, and resolution of nutrition problems is essential to provide evidence of nutrition practitioners’ contribution to patient outcomes. When the systematic steps of the nutrition care process or the nutrition practitioner’s clinical judgments are consistently defined and documented with standardized terms, this information can be collected, compared, and aggregated, and therefore used to identify the most effective treatments. In summary, clinical documentation in patient records is used as the primary source of information by multiple users to evaluate patient care. Therefore, nutrition practitioners need to uniformly and completely document essential information to communicate their judgments about patients’ nutrition problems to direct interventions and optimize outcomes. Providing ongoing education in use of the scientific approach of the nutrition care process and a standardized language to uniformly and comprehensively document nutrition care services may be indicated to evaluate the effectiveness of nutrition care.

**Potential Limitations**

The following are three potential limitations of the study:

1. We cannot say with certainty that the orientation and routine follow-up reinforcement of nutrition practitioners in the nutrition care process at institution A was responsible for the improved documentation. There were other differences, such as the different documentation formats between the two institutions, that could have contributed to the results.

2. The study examined documentation of nutrition care; there could have been care provided that was not documented.

3. The two institutions in the study were located in the midwestern United States. If the study were conducted in different institutions and other parts of the country, different results may have been obtained.

Suggested follow-up research to this project includes: inclusion of a qualitative approach that incorporates observation and a one-to-one personal interview with nutrition practitioners; inclusion of a measure of nutrition practitioners’ diagnostic reasoning skills; examination of the implications of incomplete and interrupted nutrition care process chains for patient outcomes, continuity and coordination of care between facilities, and reimbursement; and replication of this study with a larger and more diverse sample.

**Conclusions**

Clinical nutrition practitioners should use a viable nutrition care process as a framework to organize, direct, and link patient nutrition problems with nutrition interventions and patient outcomes as well as to comprehensively document their contributions to patient outcomes.

Clinical nutrition practitioners should use a standardized language for nutrition diagnoses, interventions, and outcomes to uniformly document their judgments about nutrition problems, their treatment, and resulting patient outcomes. This would provide information that could be collected, aggregated, and compared, which would make it possible to generate a new body of knowledge on the effectiveness and outcomes of nutrition care. Patients will benefit from the systematic documentation, collection, and use of this information.

To fully integrate the nutrition care process and standardized language into clinical nutrition practice, nutrition practitioners may need to be provided with ongoing education and clinical experiences in both the use and documentation of the scientific approach of the nutrition care process, with an emphasis on patient outcomes.

The most important education for nutrition practitioners may be nutrition diagnosis and the diagnostic reasoning process because of its critical link in directing the remaining steps of the nutrition care process.
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